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STATEMENT  BY  MR.  TUGENDHAT  TO  FINANCE  MINISTERS 
MONDAY,  14  FEBRUARY 
The  Conrrnission  has  asked  that  I  should  co:ne  here this 
afternoon  so  that  I  can explain  some  ,::>f  the thinking that  lies 
behind the proposals  for agricultural prices  fc•r  the  coming 
year,  whtch we  adopted last Fr;Lday. 
In  the past you  and  you1e·  Budget  colleagues  have often 
expressed  a  strong desire for  the  est.;.~blishment:  ::>f  more  far 
reaching budgetary control  over  the  GJnrrnunity '~;  decision making 
procedures.  The  ne\\7  Commission is determined  t:o  devel.op 
further its budgetary  controls,  and  htlS  l'f-,dde  a  start ""ith  the 
•.:~gricultural prices package which is one of  thE~ major budgetary 
decisions  ot the  year. 
We  therefore felt  that it would  be appropriate for me 
as  the  Conrrnissioner  responsible for  the  Budget  to make  this 
presentation to  you at  the  same  time as my  colleague, 
Mr.  Gundelach,  is presenting the  ~roposals to your Agriculture 
colleagues.  This is the first time  such  a  procedure has  ever 
----=~========~  -----~-··-~-.... - -
been  followed. 
As  you  know  our proposals  involve  an  av,~rag~t increase in 
farm prices of about  3  per cent.  In some  sectors  the increase 
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is great.e:r,  but in others,  where  there are structu-ral imbalances, 
lower  inc,reases  are proposed..  There  are  als.o  a  small  number  o.f 
related proposals,  mainly concerning MCA's  and milk. 
The  proposals for a  Milk Action programme, 
which is already before  the  Council,  are designed to curb the 
massive  increase in stocks  that would otherwise take place in this 
sector.  Certain modifications  and  improvements  are now  proposed 
by  the Commission in the light of the discussions  whi.ch  have taken 
place. 
My  colleagues  and  I  know  that the  farming  industry regards 
this as  a  harsh package.  Even so it will,  of cours.e,  lead to 
price increases  for  the consumer. 
We  dec:ided that this  year  our principal  tas.l<;  Im.lst  be to 
keep  those  increas.es  to  a  minimum. 
We  are deeply conscious  of the  importance.  of maintaining a 
strong  farming  industry,  and we  are  dedicated  ;t:c  upholding  the 
Common  Agricultural  Policy.  But  in view  of the  economic  problems 
at pres.ent  facing the  Community,  especially inflation,  we  felt it 
right to ask the farmers  to make  a  major  contribution to the 
battle against rising prices. 
Those  of us  responsible  for  fonrul.ating policy,  .and  those 
groups  in society who  will benefit  from  that contri.but:ion Im.lst 
now  ensure that it will not  be in vain. 
But  economic  and budgetray pressures  poi:n.t  in the  same 
direction.  In present  economic  circumstances,  public 
expenditure as  a  whole,  and  the  Corrrrrn  .. mity budget:  in particular  .• 
have  to  be  adapted to  economic realities.  ThE~ present package 
is coherent  from  a  budget point of view. - 3  -
The  annual  review of agricultural  prices is  from  the 
budgetary poi.nt  of view  one  of  the major  decis;lons  which  the 
Corrmrunity  takes  each year.  Agricultural  expenditui'e is nearly 
70%  of the  budget.wti;PW M:Jst  of  this  spending is  open-ended 
and affected by  factors  which  are  totally outside  the control 
of  the  Commission  and  the  Council  (e.g.  the state of world 
ll[  ..  ,teb~~  ... ""'-'t.. 
markets  and monetary  developments )t  ~JW framework  ~·i. thin which 
this  spending occurs  is determined  by  the  annual  prices decision. 
This  i~.~,!t---~~~_i~por~~:,t,~  •  ..Eo!z:t  ~E-~a~-i~c_l!_t,?  exert budgetary 
and  economic  control of agricultural  expenditure.  It is  no use 
complaining that the  CAP  is  too  e~ensive unless we  show  now  our 
-..- .....  __...:.:-~=·- ~  ~-~:;·.:~.~~  .~~~~~:--~:-:;'!  ..  ,'";..·;;:.;~::•4•.:  .. ~...,; ·-.~:~:---......  ~  - ... ~-- _  .....  -~-- ....  ··~ ·"#~~·---~·· ::.::::=  ...  ~~---·10-·..,---...--·== ... _,"" ___ 
I  turn now  to  the  paper itself.  I  do  not intend to enter 
into the details of it, which  are  self-explanal::ory,  but  I  would 
like briefly to outline the main policy points with budgetary 
consequences. 
Firstly,  I  would  like  to stress  that it is not  corrrrnon 
orge-nisation of agricultural markets  as  such  that are inherently 
_  .... ________  ~-...:~  •  .,E"l;.::""'~X..~-;:li:~--lt:."-'11"'-...!..;;~.~":...=~·  ....  _•...;:,..._:;.,.,;..;;.t.;,:_':..~.";i;.~~-~---"'T=·=--:..a...a.·--~ 
expensive,  as  some  imagine.  Where  there is  a  proper balance 
between  supply  and  demand,  costs  are relatively low.  The  large 
costs  arise \-vhen  there are surpluses.  It is  only v.rhen  we  have 
to  export large quanti ties  onto  a  lower-priced v.;·orld  market  or 
take into stock surpluses  which  can subsequently be  sold at only 
a  fraction of their buying-in price that  the costs  of market 
organisations  begin to escalate.  Thus  it is  tha.t  the milk sector, 
which  accounts  for under  20%  of  the value of agricultural 
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agricultural  expenditure  (excluding agri-monetary expenditure) 
~-------... --.... --..  -~..  -
from  the  Cornm:unity  budget,  that is  to  say  that more  than  a  quarter 
----- .  ·-~""-- ... ----.·-···  ~  .... .,..  .;-~ -... :l<\~-~~~  ............  .,....~---··  -·-·-·  ...  ··  -· ·---------
2_f_Ehe  whole  Budget is spent  on milk.  It also follows  from  these 
considerations  that price  inc~~~:~~o:  __ p_~o?,:U.~E'~~-~~s milk are 
~~tly*--~~:_:  __  e~pe~sive tt:~n  -~or_yro~~~--:-:_~_Eh a _  _P._:oe_:_:  market 
balance.  This  is  a  crucial point  to  l:>e  borne  i.n mind in the 
prices  de~bate. 
The  second point  to  bea:r  in mind is that  the  true financ:Lal 
incidence of the prices  decision must  not  be  assesse.d purely in 
terms  of  the cost for  the  1977  budget o  This  is in fact  very  lo,;.v 
(at under 40 million u.a.)  The  full year effect ha.s  to cover 
the impact  for all the marketing years,  which start at very 
----. -· .... _  ..  ___  .... _  ... """"._ ....... _ .  .:..:..., _  _.... ..  ~...._. ______ ... ~..~  .... --..... ... '-" ........ ----..---.......,_,'06 __  ...........--......_.._._._..~-----
different dates  and will  give rise to  an extra cost of about  -·  - .  .._.._,..._ ... .,.._,..l"''o'*••-·or••••-·,.-...  -,._._ •  .,_...._... __  ..  ___  .,.J>.o,.._..,."":oooo-~-,  ... _.._  •  ._  .... ____  _._._"_,. ___________  _ 
250  million u.a.  But  even  then,  there is still something missing, 
namely  the built-in cost of existing and  future  surpluses,  the 
....  .....~.;,.~~-- '"----~...:  • .-=  .......  --,p.-.,;,..,_._~ __  .,._..._.,..,..._  .. :"'"·"'·~·--- ..... -.......... ~  ..  _  _...._, ............  .............,. __  • ___  ._.,  .. _  ......  _________  _ 
bill which is waiting like a  sword  of  Damocles  to  be  paid to 
- ··•v•·  ,,  .•  _,_.  .... ,_,_., ...•  _,_-,.,...,.  ___  .,._.,~c·•-..,-...........  _•"""'n•~""'••·-w··...-.•-· ..  ••~  ,,  .  ..,.  , .. ~.-~..._l:'<.,....,"l..  -.-._,._-.~~;.-,-.  .._.\a.'"""~............,.-• ----
reduce  these  stocks whenever we  can dispose of them.  It is cheep 
••· •  -·-- -~  - :.  ..  .  ·-~- ..  -;  ·--.~T·~·--·•·-.·:··-r.""'\·~...,. •  ..,_ ..  J'Fl'!~.-.-. ...._.-_________  _ 
to build up  surplus  stocks;  the only costs  are storage  and interest, 
and  these are in part offset by  the increase in book value which 
occurs  every  time  the intervention price increases..  The  full cost 
is only felt when  the stocks  are  run  down  and  have  to  be  sold by 
various  means  at a  fraction of their notional  book value.  Take: 
the  exa..'11ple  of milk powder  alQne.  We:  have  about:  a  million tonnes 
- ... -;.  ••  oro.--.-Jc;:;  .. ~  ..,  mr%'SMI·  -~-~ ~~-----
in stock.  If we  keep  them  ir.~  stock it costs  us  a  little under 
100 Dillion u.a.  a  year minus  whatev(~r increase  th\:!:re  is  in book 
value  (e.g.  100  - 30  million  ==  70  million in the  c,;1,:;e  of  a  3/o 
price rise).  To  reduce  these already existing  :; to,;:((s  to the  level  .. ·--- - .  ..~----· -..-. ., .........  -~~---...-_  ... ,  ..  ,,.- - ............  "'  - ...  -···---#  ..,...__...  -~--·--·-.. 
of 3  months  consumption,  howeve:r; woulld  cost nc,  less  than  500 
- "'u:a • ..._ 
million/at today's  prices.  Much  of this  is not yet  a  cost  for  ---·  ___ ,..  ···"""..- .  .,. .. -.- -.. .._..._  .... _.-.,_.........--~ 
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today,  since alas it is unreal  is tic  to  think  c•f  reducing stocks 
on  this  scale.  But it is  a  warning of the extra hidden cost of 
--·--~•··--~•·••·••••··-·---•·-·~w•~··••~ ,.,. •  .,_~-·-------
prices decisions  which  allow further stocks  to  accumulate.  It 
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is in this light that  the  Cormnission is proposing  only  a  modest 
increase in milk and not before  16  September.  Furthermore  even 
this modest  increase is only proposed in the overall context of 
the milk Action  Prograrrnne,  without which  any price increase for 
milk would  have  serious  medium  term  repercusstons. 
The  third point is  the  need  to  take  further  action on 
MCA's.  These  have  been  the means  of maintainlng  a  common  market 
in a  period of monetary disturbance.  But  they  allow  economic 
distorti-on,  both in the  form  of extensive subsidies  which cost 
the  budget  a  great deal,  and in the  form  of conceqled protection 
at  the  frontier which  do  not affect  the  budget directly but Y.'hich 
a 
have/major  economic  impact.  The  Commission is  determined  that 
this  situation should be  corrected,  although clearly a  long  term 
solution is needed.  Meanwhile it has  proposed  balanced adjust-
m~'-mts  in MCAs  as  an essential  step in this direction.  On  this 
aspect also  budgetary  and  economic  factors  must  be carefully 
borne  in mind  in reaching decisions  on  the prices  package. 
In conclusion,  may  I  stress that  the  Commission  has  made  .. 
..§..special  effort  t_?  p_re_sen~  the  b~d&e:~a::Y...~_spects  <>.!  its  __p_::ices_ 
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from  the  Council  in the past.  We  very much  hope  that the  Council 
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in its deliberations  on  the prices  package will  take  advantage 
of the  Commission's  efforts  and  for its part also ensure  that 
--:...:::..::..::_·;_._:....._·:-~:;::..::,:_~~~.-~·~-- ,..  -..........  -·-
~~~  s _  _rea_:..::_~:  :~ude?  e  tC:~Z-::::~~~~:~'7  ~:nom~. :~~J':~:~s  ~~~~  _t~~  ~~~a  lo~ 
decision are as  fully weighed  as  the agricultural. 
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